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Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to develop a modified method of measuring VAIC for small
and medium-sized farms and to determine the relationship of this measure on farm area. The
main objective will be implemented through the following specific objectives: (1) indication of the
generating variables VA, VC, HC and SC, (2) determination of synthetic measures of VA, VC, HC and
SC, (3) determination of CEE, HCE, SCE and VAIC and (4) to determine the relationship between the
values obtained in objective 2 and 3 and the area of the farm. The analyses were carried out on data
obtained from 2980 small and medium-sized farms from Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Moldova and
Serbia. The determination of VAIC was carried out on the basis of synthetic measures determined
by the TOPSIS-CRITIC method. VAIC was determined in accordance with the scheme proposed by
Pulic. All data were converted to one hectare of farm area. The analysed farms were divided into four
classes depending on the area. A contrast analysis was carried out between the designated classes.
Analyses were conducted for each of the five countries separately. The alternative VAIC measurement
method presented needs to be refined in terms of the selection of classified variables to create synthetic
measures. The analysis indicates that it is feasible to measure VAIC through the use of alternative
measures in the form of synthetic measures while at the same time preserving the principles resulting
from the VAIC concept. The uniqueness of the method lies in the use of synthetic measures to
determine VAIC in companies that do not possess complete accounting information. In addition,
failures in the proposed method have been eliminated in terms of the method’s compatibility with
human capital theory. The methodology used is an original approach to measuring the value of
intellectual capital. In addition, it should contribute to the re-verification of the VAIC.

Keywords: VAIC; synthetic measures; TOPISIS-CRITIC; agriculture

1. Introduction

Research on the value of human capital in agriculture is very rarely conducted. This
phenomenon is probably due to the lack of a methodology adjusted to the specificity of
farms. The two problems mentioned sparked interest in addressing the challenge of trying
to provide a method for measuring VAIC.

Statistical analyses of farms in the countries of the European Union indicate that
approximately half of farms are farms with an area of up to 2 ha, and approximately a
further 22% are farms with 2–5 ha of agricultural area [1]. Such a significant number of
such business entities should not be ignored; hence, actions should be taken to support
every aspect of their economic activity.

It is widely believed that small and medium-sized farms provide food for the lo-
cal market, play a significant role for the environment and contribute to building social
bonds [2,3]. Certainly, these measures can be more effective with a high level of involve-
ment of the intellectual capital held on these farms [4]. Especially in rural areas, there is a
need for a significant commitment to intellectual capital, which will enable the successful
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implementation of environmental and climate objectives that will, in the long term, play
an important role in the sustainable development not only of rural areas but also of the
economy as a whole. Recently, considerable attention has also been paid to the role of
digitalisation in agriculture, leading to a limitation of the use of chemicals in agriculture.
Implementing such an initiative is difficult to imagine without adequate intellectual capital
resources on the farm.

VAIC (Value Added Intellectual Coefficient) is primarily intended for use in knowledge-
based economic sectors, but unfortunately, the analysis of VAIC in small and medium-sized
agricultural holdings does not meet this condition; certainly, agriculture cannot be consid-
ered a knowledge-based economic sector [5]. Despite this, there are publications on VAIC
measurement results in large agricultural enterprises, characterised by keeping accounts
similar to those of large companies [4,6–8]. The issues of VAIC measurement have also
been analysed in Chinese agricultural companies listed on stock exchanges. Human capital
has been divided into executive and non-executive in these analyses [9–11]. Precisely the
lack of use of appropriate accounting arrangements is the main obstacle to measuring VAIC
on small and medium-sized farms. Small and medium-sized farms have a limited amount
of agricultural land resources at their disposal, most often deprived of the possibility to
increase their area due to the land deficit. In this situation, intellectual capital may con-
tribute to intensive agricultural production requiring this capital. The paper also accepts the
main criticism of VAIC related to the strictly financial valuation of VAIC components [12].
Given the above concerns about the financial expression of VAIC components, a method
for measuring this quantity based on synthetic measures is proposed.

The above considerations led to the aim of this paper to develop a modified VAIC
measurement method for small and medium-sized farms and determine the relationship of
this measure on farm area. The main objective was implemented through the following
specific objectives:

(1) Identification of the variables generating VA (value added), VC (net asset value),
HC (human capital) and SC (structural capital);

(2) Determining synthetic measures of VA, VC, HC and SC;
(3) Determination on the basis of the model used with the use of synthetic measures CEE

(structural capital efficiency), HCE (human capital efficiency), SCE (structural capital
efficiency) and VAIC;

(4) To determine the relationship between the values obtained for objectives 2 and 3 and
the area of the farm.

The aim of the study indicated above should enable verification of the following
research hypothesis: the analysed values of VA, VC, HC and SC and the efficiencies of CEE,
HCE, SCE and VAIC calculated on their basis differ depending on the area of a farm.

2. Literature Review

Intellectual capital is generally understood as an important factor in stimulating im-
proved firm competitiveness and value generation in a knowledge-based economy [13,14].
Traditional methods of measuring economic performance do not represent good metrics in
relation to the knowledge economy. These measures do not reveal the relationship between
intellectual capital and value added created [15]. Therefore, the use of added value in
connection with the knowledge economy is the right line of analysis. The primary role of
VAIC is to demonstrate the stimulation of economic growth both at the microeconomic
level and at the macroeconomic level in relation to the value added generated by referring
to intellectual capital. At the microeconomic level, professional skills, work experience,
professional training, customer and stakeholder relationships, a brand of products, signed
contracts with partners, company culture, work environment and intangible rights are most
often classified as intellectual capital [12]. In calculating the National Intellectual Capital
Index (NICI)—this measure captures the macroeconomic level of VAIC—a modified Ed-
vinsson and Malone algorithm is used [16]. The NICI calculation uses the National Human
Capital Index (NHCPI) determined through literacy rate, number of tertiary schools per
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capita, percentage of primary teachers with required qualifications, number of tertiary
students per capita, cumulative tertiary graduates per capita, percentage of male grade 1
net intake and percentage of female grade 1 net intake. The second index used in the NICI is
the National Process Capital Index (NPCI) which was calculated using telephone mainlines
per capita, personal computers per capita, Internet hosts per capita, Internet users per
capita, mobile phones per capita, radio receivers per capita, television sets per capita and
newspaper circulation per capita. Another index used to determine the NICI is the National
Market Capital Index (NMCI), which is calculated using high-technology exports as a
percentage of GDP, number of patents granted per capita and number of meetings hosted
per capita. However, the National Renewal Capital Index (NRCI) used in the calculation of
the NICI is determined by considering the following values: book imports as a percentage
of GDP, periodical imports as a percentage of GDP, total R&D expenditures as a percentage
of GDP, number of ministry employees in R&D per capita, number of university employees
in R&D per capita and tertiary expenditure as a percentage of public education funding.
Furthermore, also used in determining the value of NICI, National Financial Capital (NFC)
is represented by national financial capital, GDP per capita [17].

Value Added Intellectual Coefficient (VAIC) is a widely used tool for measuring intel-
lectual capital (IC). However, recently, this measure has come under criticism [18]. Some
modern literature has questioned the measurement of structural and physical capital [19].
In criticism of the VAIC method, it is described that the way VAIC is calculated does not
give reason to speak of intellectual capital because the variables used in this index are
financial values indicating labour productivity [12].

The Pulic model [15] considers intellectual capital as an investment, which would be
correct if this investment were treated in the same way as an investment, i.e., by taking
account of its amortisation, and not simply as a company’s expenditure on its workforce,
understood as wages and investment in its workforce over the period analysed in the VAIC
calculation.

With the financial method of calculating VAIC, we encounter situations where the
structural capital is zero or negative, in which case VAIC can take on zero or negative
values [12].

Some studies indicate that VAIC demonstrates the efficiency of a company’s labour and
capital investment, and this is supposed to show that it has nothing to do with intellectual
capital. It is also pointed out that the VAIC calculation method uses overlapping variables
which leads to numerous mistakes. It is also pointed out that there is no significant
correlation of VAIC with a company’s stock market value. Mistakes in the calculation of
structural capital and misinterpretation of the concept of intellectual capital are cited as the
main reason for the criticisms mentioned [12].

It is often mentioned in the literature that off-balance sheet resources (not presented in
the financial statements) are referred to as intellectual capital [20].

Some research shows that the components indicating structural capital efficiency (SC)
and structural capital efficiency (SCE) do not affect a firm’s VAIC [13]. There is also well-
known research that shows that the efficiency of the use of structural capital and the stock
of human capital have the greatest influence on the level of VAIC [20].

Analysing the literature, we can find extended models (MVAIC); in these models,
additional components are used, and they can include R&D and advertising expenses [21].

We also encounter a modified version of VAIC referred to as AVAIC. There are two
changes in the AVAIC model; the first is that value added (VA) is adjusted for retrospective
R&D expenditure, and the second is that R&D costs replace structural capital [22]. However,
this model only applies to companies that perform research and development activities.

Regression analyses in research on Korean firms reveal that physical capital is the most
important factor affecting business performance. Human capital was seen as a productivity
booster, structural capital had no significant effect on business performance and innovation
and relational capital affected firms’ profitability [8,13].
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The VOSviewer text mining function used allowed the main links of intellectual
capital to be visualised. The research was conducted through analysis of the literature
included in the Clarivate database between 2016 and 2022 (January). Figure 1 shows three
clusters with a total link strength of 54. Further analysis identifies the factors that impact
intellectual capital. The first cluster involves the concepts of financial performance, firm
performance, impact, market value and value creation. Cluster two covers the concepts in-
novation, knowledge management, performance and VAIC, and the third cluster, corporate
performance, firms market value and intellectual capital.
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Figure 1. The network map of bibliometric analyses concerning intellectual capital (based on the
Clarivate data, January 2022).

Table 1 presents the most important co-occurrence of keywords in the overall scope of
the literature on the determinants of intellectual capital. Therefore, it can be assumed that
“financial performance” and “corporate performance” were considered the main drivers of
intellectual capital.

Table 1. The most important co-occurrence of keywords in the overall literature on the determinants
of intellectual capital.

Nr Item Total Link Strength

1. intellectual capital 21
2. financial performance 14
3. corporate performance 8
4. impact 8
5. firms market value 8
6. innovation 7
7. market value 7
8. knowledge management 6
9. firm performance 5
10. value creation 5
11. vaic 4

Source: Clarivate data, January 2022.
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3. Research Methodology

Family small and medium-sized farms from Lithuania, Moldova, Poland, Romania
and Serbia were analysed. The countries selected for analysis have a similar history
related to the period of socialism. In a similar way, socialism shaped the situation of small
and medium-sized farms, influencing mainly the level of agricultural fragmentation and
economic conditions. Analysing the variety of definitions, the qualification criteria for the
group of small and medium-sized agricultural farms were an area of the farm up to 20 ha
or the value of standard output up to EUR 25,000 and the share of own labour involved in
agriculture at a minimum of 75% [19,23].

The sources of empirical data were the results of surveys conducted within the frame-
work of the National Agency for Academic Exchange’s project entitled “The role of small
farms in sustainable development of the food sector in Central and Eastern European
countries”, project number PPI/APM/2018/1/00011. The positive aspect of the data col-
lected is that it covers as many as 5 countries. Analyses were conducted on a sample of
928 farms from Lithuania, 444 farms from Moldova, 448 farms from Poland, 784 farms from
Romania and 376 farms from Serbia. Therefore, in total, the sample comprised 2980 farms.
A drawback of the data collected is that it relates to only one year, that is, 2019. Data
that deviated significantly from the sample and incomplete data were eliminated from the
research sample before calculation.

Data were collected through face-to-face interviews by farm advisors or specialised
companies. During the interview, a structured questionnaire contained four thematic blocks
of questions: economic and social sustainability, environmental sustainability, market
connections and general farm characteristics. To ensure the accuracy of data collection, the
main study was preceded by a pilot study. The pilot study included several interviews
in selected farms to verify the correctness and clarity of the survey questions. As a result
of the pilot studies, unintelligible questions were removed or corrected, and appropriate
comments were added to the remaining questions.

The determination of VAIC based on information from company accounting systems is
widely described and discussed in the literature [16]. This approach is criticised because the
variables used in VAIC are financial values indicating labour productivity [6]. Considering
this aspect, it seems reasonable to use synthetic measures that partly reflect the physical
values of the variables analysed.

The method used in this paper simply follows the VAIC algorithm; however, through
the generated measures it synthetically measures the actual human capital rather than
the financial inputs incurred in the creation of human capital, as it takes into account
physical measures such as education level, work experience, professional qualifications,
participation in continued education and social and cultural events.

Similar assumptions were applied to the other factors used in the calculation of VAIC
in this paper. In the traditional method of VAIC calculation, human capital is synonymous
with inputs incurred in the remuneration of employees (which may be more indicative
of the financial value of this capital made by the market). Therefore, the adoption of a
synthetic measure is more appropriate since an employee has, throughout the entire period
of his activity, previously acquired education, professional skills and experience, and these
values do not change over time, which occurs in the case of determining this value through
financial inputs incurred for employees in the period under analysis.

A similar problem as with intellectual capital occurs in the financial formulation of
structural capital [9,14]. While agreeing with this claim, it is therefore more reasonable to
provide this measure through synthetic measures.

Since the farms analysed did not keep accounting records that would allow VAIC to
be determined by any means known to date, synthetic measures were used for value added
(VA), net asset value (VC), human capital (HC) and structural capital (SC). The values of all
variables used to determine the synthetic measures were calculated per 1 hectare of farm
area, which will allow for an accurate comparison of the values obtained between farms.
The variables selected to determine the synthetic measures were divided into stimulants
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and destimulants. Variables classified as stimulants were subjected to zero unitisation as
per the Formula (1).

stimulant : zij =
xij −mini

{
xij
}

maxi
{

xij
}
−mini

{
xij
} , (i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . , k; z ∈ [0, 1] (1)

where

mini{xij}—the minimum value of function j;
maxi {xik}—the maximum value of function j;
i—the object (in the case analysed, a farm).

Variables classified as stimulants were subjected to zero unitisation as per the Formula (2).

destimulant : zij =
maxi

{
xij
}
− xij

maxi
{

xij
}
−mini

{
xij
} , (i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . , k; z ∈ [0, 1] (2)

where

mini{xij}—the minimum value of function j;
maxi {xik}—the maximum value of function j;
i—the object (in the case analysed, a farm).

In the next step, the weights for the selected variables were determined using the
TOPSIS-CRITIC method. In the TOPSIS-CRITIC method, weights are determined by
standard deviations and correlations between variables. Correlation was assessed using
the matrix of correlations between variables and analysis of the diagonal elements of the
inverse matrix. Values exceeding ten were found to determine an inappropriate value in
the correlation and thus an excessive correlation of a specific variable with other variables.
A characteristic feature of the TOPSIS-CRITIC method is that it assigns relatively higher
weights to features with a high coefficient of variation but low correlation with other
features [24]. The weights of the variables were determined by the following formulas [25]:

wj =
cj

∑m
k=1 ck

, j = 1, 2, . . . , m; cj = sj(z)

m

∑
k=1

(
1− rij

)
, j = 1, 2, . . . , m, (3)

where

cj—the measure of the information capacity of feature j;
sj(z)—the standard deviation calculated from the normalised values of feature j;
rij—the correlation coefficient between features j and k.

The next step was to multiply the determined normalised values of the variables by
the appropriate weighting factors. Using the values of the variables after the weighting
process, the Euclidean distances of the different units from the development model and
anti-model were calculated according to the following formulas:

d+
i =

√√√√ k

∑
j=1

(z∗ij − z+ij )
2 − distance from development model, (4)

d−i =

√√√√ k

∑
j=1

(z∗ij − z−ij )
2 − distance from development anti−model, (5)

where
z+j =

(
max(z∗i1), max(z∗i2), . . . , max(z∗ik)) = (z+1 , z+2 , . . . z+i

)
z−j =

(
min(z∗i1), min(z∗i2), . . . , min(z∗ik)) = (z−1 , z−2 , . . . z−i

)
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At the next stage, the value of the synthetic feature q1 was determined according to
the following formula:

qi =
d−i

d+
i + d−i

, (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) (6)

Table 2 presents the list of variables and the weights used in the TOPISIS-CRITIC
analysis.

Table 2. List of variables used to create synthetic measures and their weights * (the data used for the
calculation were converted into hectares of the area of the farm).

Name of
Synthetic
Measure

Name of Variable Type of
Variable

Country

Lithuania Romania Moldova Serbia Poland

Number of Farms Analysed

928 784 444 376 448

VA

Value of crop and
livestock production (local currency) stimulant 0.301 0.151 0.295 0.532 0.194

Expenditure on electricity and/or gas destimulant 0.228 0.187 0.183 0.098 0.217

Expenditure on fertilisers (local currency) destimulant 0.148 0.261 0.219 0.101 0.311

Expenditure on crop protection products (local
currency) destimulant 0.144 0.148 0.174 0.097 0.283

Expenditure on fuel (local currency) destimulant 0.178 0.253 0.130 0.172 0.000

VC
Value of the farm (local currency) stimulant 0.734 0.615 0.647 0.553 0.798

Commitments (local currency) destimulant 0.266 0.385 0.353 0.447 0.202

HC

Professional experience (points) stimulant 0.070 0.074 0.053 0.056 0.124

Education (points) stimulant 0.053 0.051 0.069 0.062 0.102

Agricultural qualifications (points) stimulant 0.115 0.123 0.114 0.031 0.020

Participation in continued education—farm
owner (points) stimulant 0.088 0.096 0.116 0.067 0.246

Participation in continued education—spouse
(points) stimulant 0.065 0.059 0.097 0.050 0.160

Participation in continued education—other
adults (points) stimulant 0.028 0.056 0.047 0.077 0.127

Participation in social and/or cultural
events—farm owner (points) stimulant 0.095 0.108 0.105 0.142 0.098

Participation in social and/or cultural
events—spouse (points) stimulant 0.108 0.114 0.112 0.147 0.020

Participation in social and/or cultural
events—other adults (points) stimulant 0.117 0.127 0.094 0.149 0.019

Membership of any organisation, association,
club, etc.—owner of the farm (points) stimulant 0.116 0.103 0.105 0.103 0.028

Membership of any organisation, association,
club, etc.—spouse (points) stimulant 0.096 0.047 0.057 0.036 0.028

Membership of any organisation, association,
club, etc.—other adults (points) stimulant 0.048 0.040 0.031 0.079 0.028

SC

Number of distribution channels (number) stimulant 0.179 0.238 0.199 0.185 0.233

Market relationship index for sales of food or
agricultural products (points) stimulant 0.172 0.285 0.226 0.294 0.260

Market position index—sales (points) stimulant 0.326 0.439 0.333 0.261 0.325

Market position index—purchase (points) stimulant 0.322 0.038 0.242 0.261 0.183

* VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital. Source: own study based
on conducted analyses.

As a person grows older, their ability to perform their job and, above all, their produc-
tivity change. Between the ages of 35 and 55, both women and men reach their highest
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productivity and make the most significant contribution to society [26]. The literature on
how the ability to perform work tasks changes with age states that it increases during the
first 10 years of working life due to general education and learning through the practice
and reaches a maximum between the age of 30 and 35. It then stabilises until the age of
about 50, at which point it starts to decline. The process of productivity loss is rather slow
and strongly depends on both personal and professional features [27]. Research has shown
that there is a pattern in labour productivity indices in different age groups, starting from
a low of around 20% in the group aged 15–19 and rising to about 80% in the group aged
25–55 to fall below 20% at around the age of 65 [28].

Taking into account the above literature, work experience was determined by assuming
that agriculture represents a work task. Therefore, it was considered that from the ages of 20
to 35, work efficiency increases and is stable between the ages of 36 and 50, then decreases
until retirement at the age of 67 (this age was used to determine the lowest coefficient).

In view of the above assumption, the following coefficients were used:

- Age of up to 25—a coefficient of 0.6;
- Age 26–30—0.8;
- Age 31–35—0.9;
- Age 36–50—1.0;
- Age 51–55—0.9;
- Age 56–60—0.8;
- Age 61–65—0.7;
- Age 66 and older—0.6.

In the next step, the farmer’s age was multiplied by an appropriate index to obtain the
farmer’s work experience index.

The number of distribution channels used by the farmer when making commercial
transactions was obtained by summarising the values obtained from the questionnaires:
purchase, local warehouse, local shop, intermediary, street markets, bazaars, retail chains,
processing plants, direct sales from the farm, fairs, online sales. Each distribution channel
was previously assigned a value of 1. It was assumed that a greater number of distribution
channels is beneficial due to the diversification of recipients.

The market relationship index for sales of food or agricultural products was deter-
mined by taking the following index values:

- A 1 for sales without an agreement;
- A 2 for sales on the basis of an informal (verbal) agreement;
- A 3 for sales based on short-term agreements;
- A 4 for sales based on long-term agreements;
- A 5 for sales within producer or cooperative groups. All the listed activities were

summarised into a single value to obtain the market relationship index.

The market position index—sales was determined by summarising the farmers’ state-
ments on market position after the indices were previously assigned:

- A 3 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—I primarily determine the
terms of the agreement;

- A 2 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—both parties equally agree
on the terms of the agreement;

- A 1 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—the terms of the agreement
are determined primarily by the buyers.

The market position index—purchase was determined by summarising the farmers’
statements on market position after the coefficients had previously been assigned:

- A 3 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—I primarily determine the
terms of the agreement;

- A 2 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—both parties equally agree
on the terms of the agreement;
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- A 1 in the case of an affirmative answer to the question—the terms of the agreement
are determined primarily by the buyers.

Value added intellectual capital (VAIC) was determined according to the procedure
algorithm presented in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Algorithm for determining the added value of intellectual capital. Key: HC—human capital,
VA—value added, VC—net asset value, SC—structural capital, CEE—capital employed efficiency,
HCE—human capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, VAIC—intellectual capital value
added. Source: study based on [3,4,7].

In the next step, each of the 5 analysed sets (countries) was divided into 4 quartiles,
according to the farm area criterion and a contrast analysis was performed using a multiple
comparison procedure (one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)).

The variability for which the contrast is responsible was determined using For-
mula (7) [29].

SSL =
L2

1
n ∑k

i=1 c2
j

(7)

where

SSL—the variability for which the contrast is responsible;
L—contrast value (assessment) from the sample;
n—number of measurements per group (replications);
c—contrast value, e.g., for (−1; 0; 0; 1) the value is 2.

The calculation of contrast analyses was supported by Wilks, Pillai’s, Hottellng, Roy’s
significance tests and Tukey’s HSD test (Tables A1 and A2).

4. Results

As the analysis indicates, in the case of three countries (Moldova, Romania, Serbia),
the same correlations in terms of the variation of value added were observed (Tables 3–8).
Significant differences in terms of variation in group averages were found between class A
(farms with the lowest average area) and class D (farms with the highest average area) and
between class A and B. It follows that differences between the area of farms cause changes
in the volume of the synthetic measure of value added. Differences between these classes,
depending on the country, are explained by 57–83% (Tables 4–8). The change in the area
size in class B (4.24 ha–4.74 ha) already shows significant differences in terms of group
averages of value added between class A and class B; these differences are explained by a
range of 42–63% depending on the country (Tables 4–8). The differences between the area
of farms in class A and class D in Romania, Moldova and Serbia are not as significant as
between class A and class D in Poland and Lithuania. Yet, the significantly more significant
difference in the average area of these classes did not result in a significant difference in
the average value added in the observations from Poland and Lithuania. An opposite
effect was obtained because, based on Lithuanian and Polish observations, no significant
differences between average values in the analysed classes were found (Tables 3, 4 and 6).
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Table 3. Farm characteristics by area classes *.

C N A
Measures

VA VC HC SC HCE SCE CEE VAIC

Lithuania

A 232 5.59 0.541037 0.363298 0.439745 0.392581 1.380992 0.721844 1.565260 3.668096
B 232 8.95 0.542305 0.310117 0.444730 0.364102 1.321631 0.671240 1.775012 3.767882
C 232 11.51 0.542267 0.297542 0.435130 0.405682 1.344086 0.747757 1.841434 3.933277
D 232 15.10 0.543704 0.291731 0.468107 0.355425 1.270377 0.654437 1.873135 3.797948

Moldavia

A 111 2.75 0.557989 0.563256 0.468885 0.365980 1.271721 0.656711 1.006282 2.934714
B 111 4.24 0.552835 0.549269 0.483340 0.366006 1.201383 0.661516 1.013427 2.876326
C 111 5.86 0.550544 0.523363 0.499984 0.365781 1.187333 0.663747 1.053762 2.904842
D 111 8.45 0.551997 0.530940 0.513735 0.372072 1.129910 0.673787 1.042469 2.846166

Poland

A 112 8.31 0.676487 0.154215 0.372517 0.399289 2.035951 0.592040 5.226856 7.854847
B 112 12.20 0.683636 0.181486 0.413976 0.398204 1.918195 0.582712 5.478249 7.979156
C 112 15.63 0.683380 0.193177 0.432781 0.367018 1.849403 0.538381 5.157616 7.545399
D 112 24.19 0.681249 0.207279 0.427098 0.376509 1.882548 0.552860 4.341245 6.776653

Romania

A 196 2.16 0.713391 0.419147 0.425769 0.403195 2.021609 0.571531 1.723660 4.316800
B 196 4.67 0.732844 0.400734 0.445609 0.396894 1.988803 0.542304 1.831208 4.362315
C 196 8.83 0.733756 0.395324 0.453898 0.422845 2.019891 0.576117 1.857558 4.453566
D 196 37.78 0.737794 0.389270 0.474660 0.448166 1.967022 0.607171 1.895566 4.469760

Serbia

A 94 2.80 0.331884 0.460347 0.361135 0.356724 1.238071 1.083457 0.719970 3.041498
B 94 4.74 0.313928 0.450403 0.371682 0.383194 1.274221 1.220792 0.697001 3.192014
C 94 5.99 0.313124 0.449587 0.409244 0.379404 1.128836 1.211604 0.696519 3.036959
D 94 8.16 0.313347 0.449843 0.466222 0.420770 0.924232 1.342607 0.696565 2.963404

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the holding in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

The observed differences in the behaviour of the net asset value measure (VC) in
relation to farm area are not clear. In all analysed countries, significant differences between
average VC values were identified between class A (farms with the smallest area) and class
D (farms with the largest area), while in four countries (except Poland) also between class A
and B (Tables 4–8). At the same time, the synthetic asset value measure is generally higher
in class A with the lowest farm area and its value varies with increasing farm area (this
regularity does not apply to observations from Poland) (Table 3).

The next measure analysed is the synthetic measure of human capital (HC). This
measure shows the same regularity in all countries analysed. In each of the five countries
analysed, significant differences were identified between the average values of the synthetic
measure of human capital in classes A (smallest farm area) and D (largest farm area).
Furthermore, these differences are explained by a range of 62–97% depending on the
country. It is also worth noting that in every country analysed, the value of the synthetic
measure of human capital in class A was lower than the value observed in class D (Tables 3–8).
In addition, for Lithuania and Serbia, significant differences were identified between
classes B and D (explained by country ranging from 42 to 66%) and C and D (explained
by country ranging from 24 to 84%) (Tables 4 and 8). This regularity indicates a certain
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tendency indicating a higher level of education, professional experience and social activity
of farm owners.

Table 4. Contrasts assessment—Lithuania *.

Name C Average
Values SSefect

Contrast 1
(1; 0; 0; −1)

Contrast 2
(0; 1; 0; −1)

Contrast 3
(0; 0; 1; −1)

Contrast 4
(1; −1; 0; 0)

Contrast 5
(0; 1; −1; 0)

VA

A 0.541037

0.0008
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.542305
C 0.542267
D 0.543704

VC

A 0.363298

0.74263 0.80 0.05
no

significant 0.44 0.02
B 0.310117
C 0.297542
D 0.291731

HC

A 0.439745

0.1495 0.62 0.42 0.84
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.444730
C 0.435130
D 0.468107

SC

A 0.392581

0.3882 0.41
no

significant 0.75 0.24 0.52
B 0.364102
C 0.405682
D 0.355425

HCE

A 1.380992

1.490 0.95
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 1.321631
C 1.344086
D 1.270377

SCE

A 0.721844

1.3121 0.40
no

significant 0.77 0.23 0.52
B 0.671240
C 0.747757
D 0.654437

CEE

A 1.565260

13.346 0.82 0.08
no

significant 0.38 0.04
B 1.775012
C 1.841434
D 1.873135

VAIC

A 3.668096

8.34 0.23
no

significant 0.25
no

significant 0.38
B 3.767882
C 3.933277
D 3.797948

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the holding in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

The structural capital (SC) analysis did not reveal significant differences between the
classes in Moldova and Poland (Tables 5 and 6). In each of the three remaining countries, i.e.,
Lithuania, Romania and Serbia, significant differences were found between the structural
capital averages in classes A and D. These differences are explained by a range of 41–97%
depending on the country. However, the value of the synthetic measure of structural capital
in these classes does not demonstrate the same direction of change. In the case of the
observations from Lithuania, the value of the synthetic measure of structural capital in class
A is higher than in class D. In contrast, the opposite relationship was found in Romania and
Serbia (Tables 7 and 8). The observed differences in the area of structural capital indicate a
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different number of distribution channels, in both the analysed classes of farms, and we
observe these differences between countries.

Table 5. Contrasts assessment—Moldavia *.

Name C Average
Values SSefect

Contrast 1
(1; 0; 0; −1)

Contrast 2
(0; 1; 0; −1)

Contrast 3
(0; 0; 1; −1)

Contrast 4
(1; −1; 0; 0)

Contrast 5
(0; 1; −1; 0)

VA

A 0.557989

0.0035 0.57
no

significant
no

significant 0.42
no

significant
B 0.552835
C 0.550544
D 0.551997

VC

A 0.563256

0.1081 0.54 0.17
no

significant 0.10 0.34
B 0.549269
C 0.523363
D 0.530940

HC

A 0.468885

0.1270 0.88 0.40
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.483340
C 0.499984
D 0.513735

SC

A 0.365980

0.00315
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.366006
C 0.365781
D 0.372072

HCE

A 1.271721

1.1317 0.98
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 1.201383
C 1.187333
D 1.129910

SCE

A 0.656711

0.0172
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.661516
C 0.663747
D 0.673787

CEE

A 1.006282

0.1724 0.42 0.27
no

significant
no

significant 0.52
B 1.013427
C 1.053762
D 1.042469

VAIC

A 2.934714

0,480
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 2.876326
C 2.904842
D 2.846166

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the farm in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

Analysis of the human capital efficiency (HCE) index indicates no significant differ-
ences between all classes of this measure in the analysed data from Poland and Romania
(Tables 6 and 7). The relationship identified shows the absence of a mutually significant
relationship between value added and human capital. This could indicate that there is
no significant impact of human capital on value added creation, but such a finding is not
consistent with human capital theory [30].

HCE indicates how much value added represented by the synthetic measure is created
by a farm through one unit of the synthetic measure of human capital. For Lithuania,
Moldova and Serbia, significant differences were identified between class A (farms with
the smallest land area) and class D (farms with the largest land area). Furthermore, these
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differences are explained by a range of 66–98% depending on the country (Tables 4, 5 and 8).
In these classes, we also observe a higher synthetic HCE in class A than in class D, which
may indicate that the farm’s human capital resources are not fully exploited (Table 3).

Table 6. Contrasts assessment—Poland *.

Name C Average
Values SSefect

Contrast 1
(1; 0; 0; −1)

Contrast 2
(0; 1; 0; −1)

Contrast 3
(0; 0; 1; −1)

Contrast 4
(1; −1; 0; 0)

Contrast 5
(0; 1; −1; 0)

VA

A 0.676487

0.0037
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.683636
C 0.683380
D 0.681249

VC

A 0.154215

0.1702 0.93
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.181486
C 0.193177
D 0.207279

HC

A 0.372517

0.2489 0.67
no

significant
no

significant 0.39
no

significant
B 0.413976
C 0.432781
D 0.427098

SC

A 0.399289

0.0867
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant 0.63
B 0.398204
C 0.367018
D 0.376509

HCE

A 2.035951

2.220
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 1.918195
C 1.849403
D 1.882548

SCE

A 0.592040

0.2119 0.41
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant 0.52
B 0.582712
C 0.538381
D 0.552860

CEE

A 5.226856

81.60 0.54 0.89 0.46
no

significant
no

significant
B 5.478249
C 5.157616
D 4.341245

VAIC

A 7.854847

97.97 0.66 0.83
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 7.979156
C 7.545399
D 6.776653

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the farm in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

The analyses carried out do not entitle to clear statements regarding the differentiation
of the structural capital efficiency index (SCE) between classes. This may indicate a different
number of distribution channels, market relationships and market positions, as these
variables were used to construct a synthetic measure of structural capital. However, it
should be noted that in Serbia, significant differences were identified between classes A and
D, B and D, C and D and A and B. The difference between class A and D was explained by
up to 99%, while for the other classes, the differences in average values were explained in a
range from 22 to 28% (Table 8). Furthermore, it should be noted that the value of the SCE
index increased with increasing farm area, ranging from 1.083 to 1.34 (Table 3). The analyses
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for Lithuania revealed significant differences between classes A and D (40% explanation of
variation), C and D (77% explanation of variation), A and B (23% explanation of variation)
and B and C (52% explanation of variation) (Table 4). The analysis of the value of SCE in
each class does not increase in a regular way as in the case of the observations in Serbia
(Table 3). For the sake of order, it should be added that in Poland significant differences in
SCE values were found only between class A and D (explaining 41% of the variation) and
between class C and D (explaining 52% of the variation) (Table 6).

Table 7. Contrasts assessment—Romania *.

Name C Average
Values SSefect

Contrast 1
(1; 0; 0; −1)

Contrast 2
(0; 1; 0; −1)

Contrast 3
(0; 0; 1; −1)

Contrast 4
(1; −1; 0; 0)

Contrast 5
(0; 1; −1; 0)

VA

A 0.713391

0.0701 0.83
no

significant
no

significant 0.53
no

significant
B 0.732844
C 0.733756
D 0.737794

VC

A 0.419147

0.0978 0.89 0.13 0.04 0.34
no

significant
B 0.400734
C 0.395324
D 0.389270

HC

A 0.425769

0.2410 0.97
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.445609
C 0.453898
D 0.474660

SC

A 0.403195

0.3132 0.63 0.82
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.396894
C 0.422845
D 0.448166

HCE

A 2.021609

0.4060
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 1.988803
C 2.019891
D 1.967022

SCE

A 0.571531

0.4146
no

significant 0.99
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.542304
C 0.576117
D 0.607171

CEE

A 1.723660

3.2010 0.90 0.13 0.04 0.35 0.02
B 1.831208
C 1.857558
D 1.895566

VAIC

A 4.316800

3.15
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 4.362315
C 4.453566
D 4.469760

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the farm in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

The efficiency of the use of working capital employed shows how much capital
expressed in the case under consideration a company may create with one unit of value
added expressed by a synthetic measure. In all countries analysed, a significant difference
was identified between classes A and D; the level of explained variation between these
classes varied between the countries analysed and ranged from 42% to 90% (Tables 4–8).
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For the other contrasts, no clear pattern was found. Romania was an exception in the
analyses presented; in this country, significant differences were found between all contrasts,
but the level of explained variability ranged from 2 to 90% (Table 7).

Table 8. Contrasts assessment—Serbia *.

Name C Average
Values SSefect

Contrast 1
(1; 0; 0; −1)

Contrast 2
(0; 1; 0; −1)

Contrast 3
(0; 0; 1; −1)

Contrast 4
(1; −1; 0; 0)

Contrast 5
(0; 1; −1; 0)

VA

A 0.331884

0.02395 0.67
no

significant
no

significant 0.63
no

significant
B 0.313928
C 0.313124
D 0.313347

VC

A 0.460347

0.00766 0.68
no

significant
no

significant 0.61
no

significant
B 0.450403
C 0.449587
D 0.449843

HC

A 0.361135

0.63601 0.82 0.66 0.24
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.371682
C 0.409244
D 0.466222

SC

A 0.356724

0.19868 0.97 0.33 0.40
no

significant
no

significant
B 0.383194
C 0.379404
D 0.420770

HCE

A 1.238071

6.9848 0.66 0.82
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 1.274221
C 1.128836
D 0.924232

SCE

A 1.083457

3.1614 0.99 0.22 0.26 0.28
no

significant
B 1.220792
C 1.211604
D 1.342607

CEE

A 0.719970

0.0382 0.67
no

significant
no

significant 0.65
no

significant
B 0.697001
C 0.696519
D 0.696565

VAIC

A 3.041498

2.596
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
no

significant
B 3.192014
C 3.036959
D 2.963404

* C—class determined in accordance with the farm’s area (A—farm’s area was within 25% of the average smallest
area of the whole number of analysed farms, B—farm’s area was between 26 and 50% of the average area
of the whole number of analysed farms, C—farm’s area was between 51 and 75% of the average area of the
entire number of analysed farms, D—farm’s area was between 76 and 100% of the average area of the whole
number of analysed farms), N—number of objects in the class, A—the average surface area of the farm in the
analysed class, VA—value added, VC—net asset value, HC—human capital, SC—structural capital, HCE—human
capital efficiency, SCE—structural capital efficiency, CEE—capital employed efficiency, VAIC—an added value of
intellectual capital.

The key analysis is the analysis of VAIC value; no significant differences are noted
between most of the contrasts analysed. This is probably due to the very creation of VAIC,
as it is the sum of previously calculated indices and these in turn also gather imperfections
in the synthetic measures of the previously determined indices (Figure 2). It is also difficult
to observe regularities in VAIC values between contrasts in the observed countries (Table 3).

5. Conclusions

Despite the great effort in the search for relationships that are characteristic for VAIC,
it has to be critically stated that the accepted goal of this article has been achieved to a
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limited extent. This paper presents a methodology for dealing with the determination
of synthetic measures, but further research is required into the processes of selecting the
variables that form synthetic measures. However, it should be noted that the proposed
synthetic measure is more in line with human capital theory.

The process of selecting variables for analysis should in the future focus on the analysis
of data in individual countries, as specific political-economic conditions may lead to
distortions in the interaction between variables.

The conducted analyses contributed to the confirmation of the hypothesis that the
analysed indicators differ depending on the farm size. Although, the observed trend in the
direction of the variables of the analysed indicators is not clear.

Although the values of the sub-indices VA, VC, HC and SC are differentiated between
the analysed classes, it is difficult to notice an unambiguous regularity indicating an
increase or decrease in these values in connection with the farm area. However, we can
identify a differentiation of synthetic measures between the farms with the smallest area
(class A) and the farms with the largest area (class D). The following conclusions may be
drawn with regard to this relationship:

- The value of VA demonstrates a moderate declining trend with increasing farm area
in Lithuania, Moldova and Serbia, while the opposite trend is observed in Poland
and Romania;

- The value of VA demonstrates a moderate declining trend with increasing farm area
(except Moldavia);

- The value of HC tends to increase with the increase in the farm area;
- The value of SC in two countries indicates an increasing trend (Moldova and Romania)

and in three countries shows a reverse trend (Lithuania, Poland, Serbia).

Further indices calculated including those described above demonstrate the following
trends:

- The value of the HCE index observed only as a difference between the smallest and
the largest farms shows a declining trend understood as a decrease in the value of
the synthetic measure as the farm size increases. This relationship was observed in
each of the countries analysed.

- The value of SCE showed a decreasing trend with increasing farm size in two coun-
tries, Poland and Lithuania, while an opposite trend was observed in Serbia, Romania
and Moldova (the analysis only covers differences between the smallest and the
largest farms).

- A similar relationship analysis for the CEE index shows that this index is higher in
the class of farms with the lowest area than in the farms with the largest area. This
relationship applies to Lithuania, Moldova and Romania. In the other two countries,
Poland and Serbia, the opposite relationship was found.

A derivative of the use of the above indices is the synthetic VAIC measure—in two
countries, this measure is highest in the class of farms with the largest area (Lithuania and
Romania), while for the other three countries an opposite relationship is found.

As stated earlier, it is difficult to determine a clear trend on the basis of the analyses
carried out. However, in the author’s opinion, the analyses carried out provide good initial
material for further analyses leading to the development of a model for determining VAIC
on the basis of synthetic measures.

The analyses also did not verify the connection of VAIC indices with the market (stock
exchange) value of the analysed farms. The reason for the lack of such analyses was an
insufficient amount of reliable data.

The article presented should be regarded as a methodological proposal for VAIC
construction applied to small and medium-sized farms. The construction of the synthetic
measures used in these analyses certainly still requires a long process of improvement (see
Table 1). The author’s idea was to propose an alternative yet relatively simple measure
of VAIC.
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Despite its many shortcomings, this paper contributes to the development of methods
for measuring intellectual capital. It also addresses the complex issue of measuring VAIC
in agriculture. Measuring intellectual capital in agriculture is a little-known issue, so this
paper should contribute to the development of creative discussions in this area. Especially
as today there are many opposing discussions about the very method of VAIC measurement
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Appendix A. Tests of Significance

Table A1. Tests of Significance.

Effect
Multivariate Tests of Significance; Sigma-Restricted Parameterisation;

Effective Hypothesis Decomposition

Test Value F Effect df Error df p

Lithuania

Intercept Wilks 0.00 1,534,767 7 918.000 0.00
Pillai’s 1.00 1,534,767 7 918.000 0.00

Hotellng 11,703.02 1,534,767 7 918.000 0.00
Roy’s 11,703.02 1,534,767 7 918.000 0.00

Class Wilks 0.71 16 21 2636.550 0.00
Pillai’s 0.30 15 21 2760.000 0.00

Hotellng 0.39 17 21 2750.000 0.00
Roy’s 0.34 45 7 920.000 0.00

Moldova

Intercept Wilks 0.00 1,407,221 7 434.000 0.00
Pillai’s 1.00 1,407,221 7 434.000 0.00

Hotellng 22,697.12 1,407,221 7 434.000 0.00
Roy’s 22,697.12 1,407,221 7 434.000 0.00

Class Wilks 0.83 4 21 1246.764 0.00
Pillai’s 0.17 4 21 1308.000 0.00

Hotellng 0.20 4 21 1298.000 0.00
Roy’s 0.17 11 7 436.000 0.00

Poland

Intercept Wilks 0.00 760,236.9 7 438.000 0.00
Pillai’s 1.00 760,236.9 7 438.000 0.00

Hotellng 12,149.90 760,236.9 7 438.000 0.00
Roy’s 12,149.90 760,236.9 7 438.000 0.00

Class Wilks 0.86 3.1 21 1258.250 0.000003
Pillai’s 0.14 3.1 21 1320.000 0.000004

Hotellng 0.15 3.1 21 1310.000 0.000002
Roy’s 0.10 6.5 7 440.000 0.000000

Romania

Intercept Wilks 0.000 912,008.4 7 774.000 0.00
Pillai’s 1.000 912,008.4 7 774.000 0.00

Hotellng 8248.138 912,008.4 7 774.000 0.00
Roy’s 8248.138 912,008.4 7 774.000 0.00

Class Wilks 0.711 13.3 21 2223.060 0.00
Pillai’s 0.294 12.1 21 2328.000 0.00

Hotellng 0.398 14.6 21 2318.000 0.00
Roy’s 0.377 41.8 7 776.000 0.00
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Table A1. Cont.

Effect
Multivariate Tests of Significance; Sigma-Restricted Parameterisation;

Effective Hypothesis Decomposition

Test Value F Effect df Error df p

Sebia

Intercept Wilks 0.0 12,673,886 7 366.000 0.00
Pillai’s 1.0 12,673,886 7 366.000 0.00

Hotellng 242,396.7 12,673,886 7 366.000 0.00
Roy’s 242,396.7 12,673,886 7 366.000 0.00

Class Wilks 0.7 6 21 1051.505 0.00
Pillai’s 0.3 5 21 1104.000 0.00

Hotellng 0.4 6 21 1094.000 0.00
Roy’s 0.3 17 7 368.000 0.00

Source: own study based on analysed data.

Appendix B. Test HSD Tukey’s for Depended Variables Area

Table A2. Test HSD Tukey’s for Depended Variables Area.

Approximate Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error:
Between MS = 0.00029, df = 924.00

Class A B C D

Lithuania

A 0.851163 0.862332 0.325203
B 0.851163 0.999995 0.810099
C 0.862332 0.999995 0.797247
D 0.325203 0.810099 0.797247

Moldova

Approximate Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error:
Between MS = 0.00035, df = 440.00

A 0.169867 0.016205 0.080283
B 0.169867 0.798880 0.987242
C 0.016205 0.798880 0.938751
D 0.080283 0.987242 0.938751

Poland

Approximate Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error:
Between MS = 0.00077, df = 444.00

A 0.214739 0.244448 0.571564
B 0.214739 0.999881 0.917282
C 0.244448 0.999881 0.939349
D 0.571564 0.917282 0.939349

Romania

Approximate Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error:
Between MS = 0.00074, df = 780.00

A 0.000008 0.000008 0.000008
B 0.000008 0.987308 0.270144
C 0.000008 0.987308 0.453403
D 0.000008 0.270144 0.453403

Serbia

Approximate Probabilities for Post Hoc Tests Error:
Between MS = 0.00050, df = 372.00

A 0.000008 0.000008 0.000008
B 0.000008 0.994691 0.997976
C 0.000008 0.994691 0.999884
D 0.000008 0.997976 0.999884

Source: own study based on analysed data.
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